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01    Drying oven/sterilizing oven ( forced  convecon) 
02    Drying oven (natural convecon)
03    Double funcons drying oven
04    Vacuum drying oven

06    Electrothermal incubator (forced convecon)
07    Electrothermal incubator (natural convecon)
08    Portable incubator
09    Biochemical incubator
10    Constant temp&humidity incubator
11    Growth chamber
12    CO2 Cell  incubator12    CO2 Cell  incubator
    

13    Muffle furnace 
14    Ceramic muffle furnace
17    Vacuum tube furnace

35    Heating Mantle
36    Heating  mantle for extraction apparatus 

37    Hot plate
38    Magnetic stirrer

39    Vortex mixer
40    Overhead stirrer
42    Homogenizer
44    Emulsifying machine

45    Laminar flow Cabinet
47    Fume hood

24    Freeze dryer
26    In-situ freeze dryer

28    Water bath
29    Oil bath
30    Transparent water bath
31    Circulator

18   Incubator shaker 
20   Shaking water bath
21   Open air shaker
22   Shaker spare parts
23   Electromagnetic sieve shaker



FCO series drying oven is the most generally used oven in laboratories. With quickly heating up and good temperature uniformity, FCO series drying oven 

is widely used for drying, baking, soluble wax, solidification and thermal treatment in university, industrial and mining, food processing, biochemistry, 

agriculture, pharmaceuticals industry, etc.

L type oven add a independent digital limiter, double guarantee the 

experiment will not fail because of over temperature. 

Operators can adjust the motor speed to achieve the most ideal 

experimental results.

30L to 125L model are with vertical double ducts, 230L model is with 

special designed base duct, to ensure all size chamber temperature 

uniformity within ±2.5%.

Mirror stainless steel inner chamber and shelf, convenient for cleaning 

and disinfection, outer plate is coated with Akzo powder, has elegant 

appearance and good corrosion resistant.



NCO series drying oven is the most generally used natural convection oven in laboratories, is the best option for powder material heating and drying.



FIO series drying oven is an oven and incubator double used device. With a switch, it can exchange the heating elements inside, to define it is used as 

an oven or incubator. It is perfect choice for some small labs which have limited space.



VO  series vacuum drying oven is specially designed for drying heat sensitive, easy decomposition and easy oxidation substances. When working, it can 

maintain a certain vacuum in the working room, and can be filled with inert gas, so that some complicated articles can also be dried quickly.



1.Quick heating side walls and pan shelves;

2.Microcomputer LCD display with PID control, display in °F or °C；
3.Accurate vacuum gauge;

4.Stainless steel interior vacuum tubing maintains superior vacuum levels;

5.Durable stainless steel vacuum&vent valves;

6.Build in LED lights for better view of samples;

7.Stainless steel interior for great durability and ease of maintenance;7.Stainless steel interior for great durability and ease of maintenance;

8.Build in check value prevents vacuum oil backflow;

9.91L and 215L adopt independent shelf heater, each shelf with independent controller, to realize perfect temperature uniformity and fast heating rates.



Precise Incubator DH-II  Series

FCI series electrothermal incubator is the most generally used incubator in laboratories. With quickly heating up and good temperature uniformity, FCI 

series incubator is widely used for for bacteria culture, fermentation and constant temperature test in hospital, pharmaceutical industry, biochemical field 

and agricultural research and other departments.



NCI series incubator is a widely used incubator. The special designed heating method make it has very good temperature uniformity even without fan 

inside, can also prevent the culture solution from being blown dry.



It is used in industrial and mining enterprises, medical and health departments, biochemistry laboratories, agricultural science research departments, etc., 

for the cultivation experiments of bacteria culture, breeding, fermentation,etc.

1. Mirror stainless steel inner chamber, anti rust, easy to disinfect;

2.PID temperature control, more accurate;

3.Overtemperature alarm function;

4.The door has an observation window to better observe the experimental progress;

5.Portable design, suitable for outdoor use, emergency use, car transport, etc.



CBI series biochemical incubator is the most widely used cooling incubator in environmental protection department, health and epidemic prevention 
department, agricultural research institute, etc. It is used in water analysis, BOD determination, microbial culture, breeding experiment, etc.



CHI series constant temperature and humidity incubator can be widely used for aseptic test of drugs, textiles, food processing and sample stability 
test, raw material performance test, product packaging life test, etc.



CGI series of growth chamber is widely used for microbial tissue cell culture, seed germination, seedling test, plant culture and insects, 
small animals feeding, etc.

Structure: 
1.The inner chamber and shelf are made of mirror stainless steel, beautiful and practical, convenient for cleaning and disinfection; 
2.The air-inlet grille can be opened directly to clean the condenser (please clean the condenser once every two months, so as not to 
affect the refrigeration performance of the compressor). 
3.Casters are provided at the bottom for easy movement. 

Intelligence: 
1. Big LCD display, clear and intuitive, easy to operate; 
2. All models have over temperature alarm, L type has additional independent 
digital limiter, ensure the temperature accuracy; 
3. Multi-stage program setting to meet different experimental requirements.
Temperature: 
1. High-quality compressor to ensure long running time; 1. High-quality compressor to ensure long running time; 
2. Double evaporator switch work to ensure no frost operation; 
3. Special duct design ensures temperature uniformity within 1°C.
Humidity: 
1. The humidification system adopts hidden thermal humidification system, has 
wide humidity control range and it's less likely to occur dew condensation; 
2. Honeywell humidity sensor makes humidity detection more accurate;
3. Automatic water feeding system ensure the equipment operation quietly and 3. Automatic water feeding system ensure the equipment operation quietly and 
continuously. 
Illumination: 
1. Four sizes lights make illumination more uniform; 
2. Fluorescent lamp can offer light closed to sun light, optional LED light can 
offer much more strong illuminance.



C02 incubator is an advanced instrument for cell, tissue and bacterial culture. It is widely applied in the development of immunology, oncology, genetics 

and biological engineering, and used in the research and production of microbiology, agricultural science and pharmacology.

Structure:

1.Sprayed shell, 304 stainless steel liner.

Controller:

1.Touch screen, accurately and intuitively control the temperature and gas concentration of 

the incubator, and provide clear data images and parameters;

2. Rs-485 communication interface is optional, which can design programs on the computer, 2. Rs-485 communication interface is optional, which can design programs on the computer, 

monitor the experiment process and execute functions such as switching on and off.

Carbon dioxide regulation:

1.Imported infrared carbon dioxide sensor, with high measurement accuracy, can be restored 

to the set CO2 concentration of 5%  within less than 3 minutes when closing the door after 

opening for 30 seconds.

2.Fast and slow charging control is adopted for concentration control to minimize the noise 2.Fast and slow charging control is adopted for concentration control to minimize the noise 

caused by switching solenoid valve, and minimize the loss of co2 gas;

3.When the door is opened, the fan and heating will stop automatically to prevent air 

crossing and excessive temperature.Temperature control:

1.PT100 temperature sensor,PID temperature control is more accurate;

2 Imported centrifugal fan,low noise, long life, with a reasonable wind structure, so that the incubator heating up fast and good uniformity.

3.The door heating control system can effectively avoid the condensation phenomenon of the glass door.

Humidity control: Natural evaporation humidification.

Filtration and disinfection:

1.The C02 air inlet is equipped with a highly efficient microbial filter, which can effectively filter bacteria and dust particles in CO2 gas with 1.The C02 air inlet is equipped with a highly efficient microbial filter, which can effectively filter bacteria and dust particles in CO2 gas with 

a filtration efficiency up to 99.99% for particles with a diameter greater than 0.3 um.

2.Built-in HEPA high efficiency filter ensures the air quality in the box reaches 10,000 level.

3.UV sterilizing lamp can sterilize the humidifying plate and circulating air

Safety:

1.Overtemperature alarm ; 2.Independent temperature limiter; 3.High or low C02 concentration alarm; 4.Water jacket hydropenia alarm.



SX series resistance furnace is the most economical instrument for heating under 1200 ℃. It is widely used for small metal parts heat treatment, drug 
sample processing, oil and coal quality analysis, sample ashing, etc.

1.New designed parallel door keeps the user from the hot side;

2.Adopt alloy wire coil as heating element, three sides heating make inner chamber temperature more uniform.

3.The heating wire is hidden behind the chamber, this can improve it’s corrosion protectio; 

4.Use high quality aluminium silicate board as inner chamber, and aluminosilicate fiber as thermal insulation material, make temperature 

rising fast, low dissipation, product weight lighter;

5.Micro computer PID control, with timer and over temperature alarm;



MFE series resistance furnace is the most economical instrument for heating under 1100 ℃. It is widely used for small metal parts heat treatment, drug 

sample processing, oil and coal quality analysis, sample ashing, etc.

1.Adopt vacuum forming technology, one-step molding inner chamber, prevent heating devices from polluted by volatile matter;

2.Using high quality wire coil as heater, special anti-corrosion treatment for the wire surface;  

3.Upward door open design, the hot air will will go upside behind the door when it opening, this can offer better protection for users；
4.Over temperature alarm;

5.Double layer casing design, make the furnace has better insulation performance and the surface temperature lower.



MFL series muffle furnace, with features of heating fast, light weight, large capacity, energy saving and safety, Using ceramic fiber inner 

chmaber, has good insulation effect and high temperature control precision, It is widely used in the pharmaceutical industry, analytical 

chemistry industry, coal quality analysis, building materials industry, etc.

1.Adopt vacuum forming technology, one-step molding inner chamber, prevent heating devices from polluted by volatile matter;

2.Using high quality wire coil as heater, special anti-corrosion treatment for the wire surface;  

3.Upward door open design, the hot air will will go upside behind the door when it opening, this can offer better protection for users；
4.Over temperature alarm;

5.Double layer casing design, make the furnace has better insulation performance and the surface temperature lower.



Perfect performance design, a number of patents, security, reliability, practicality have reached the best results, to meet the needs of 

various experiments.

1.Double furnace structure, fast heating rate, no collapse over temperature, high temperature no ash, insulation material is inorganic  fiber 

produced by vacuum forming technology;

2.MoSi2 bars are arranged on both sides of the furnace for easy replacement;

3.Double layer high quality carbon steel shell, air circulation insulation, low surface temperature;

4.Thyristor control, transformer voltage regulation, manual/automatic non-interference switching;

5.Overtemperature alarm, temperature compensation, temperature correction;

6.Paperless recorder or RS232 communication interface can be selected, realizing  field control ,no paper record historical data and 6.Paperless recorder or RS232 communication interface can be selected, realizing  field control ,no paper record historical data and 

heating curve by computer.



1.Quick connection flange structure is adopt for gas path,loading and unloardjust by a clip,fast and convenient.

2.The furnace is divided into upper and lower parts. The upper part of the furnace can be turned back 100° for easy access and 

observation of materials.

3.The furnace is made of polycrystalline mullite fiber vacuum adsorption, warming up uniformly. more than 50% energy saving.

4.The patented air conductivity and heat insulation technology guarantees the service life and constant temperature effect of all 

components in the box.

5.Start the electric furnace and the exhaust temperature fan will run automatically at the same time. After the end of the experiment, the 5.Start the electric furnace and the exhaust temperature fan will run automatically at the same time. After the end of the experiment, the 

exhaust temperature fan will continue to run until the temperature of the furnace body is lower than 60℃, and the exhaust temperature fan 
will stop automatically, effectively protecting the surface of the furnace body.

6.Automatic power off when the chamer been opened, over temperature protection, leakage protection, to ensure the safety of use.

7.Microcomputer PID control temperature, can optional programmable 40 segments of program temperature control.

8.The gas circuit assembly is made of 316 stainless steel,corrosion resistance, atmospheric corrosion resistance and high temperature 8.The gas circuit assembly is made of 316 stainless steel,corrosion resistance, atmospheric corrosion resistance and high temperature 

resistance.



Taisite

Taisite



1.Ultra-silence design keeps it working quiet.

2.Brushless motor cuts down the noise, lengthen the service life, and stabilize the torque output without maintenance.

3.Integrated LCD controller, high accuracy sensor, and  precise temperature control.

4.Over-temperature alarm prevents experiment temperature from exceeding setting.

5.Convenient PID control makes it run with data set and  time set, automatic changes of rotation direction, automatic shutdown,automatic data backups 

for power outage, quick start and stop, and motor shaft lock protection.

6.Auxiliary menu control over-temperature alert and deviation calibration.6.Auxiliary menu control over-temperature alert and deviation calibration.



1.Ultra-silence design keeps it working quiet.

2.Brushless motor cuts down the noise, lengthen the service life, and stabilize the torque output without maintenance.

3.Integrated LCD controller, high accuracy sensor, and  precise temperature control.

4.Over-temperature alarm prevents experiment temperature from exceeding setting.

5.Convenient PID control makes it run with data set and  time set, automatic changes of rotation direction, automatic 

shutdown,automatic data backups for power outage, quick start and stop, and motor shaft lock protection.



1. Using uniaxial drive balancing technology, machine runs smoothly with low noise;

2. Brushless DC motor, long life, no need maintenance;

3. Overcurrent protection function, automatically cut off power without affecting other 

equipment;

4. Automatic memory function, after starting up, run according to the last setting;

5. Slow start function to prevent liquid splashing.

1.LED digital display can show the setting parameters directly.

2.The instrument adopt dc motor, use microcomputer to control speed, to achieve high accuracy, and not 

affected by voltage fluctuations.

3. The instrument is designed with low speed start, avoiding sudden high speed may cause liquid spilt.

4. The instrument can automatically operate according to the original settings after power get normal from 

sudden cut off.

5. The instrument can realize fault self-diagnosis by sound and light to prompt the fault location.5. The instrument can realize fault self-diagnosis by sound and light to prompt the fault location.

6. Each parameter value can be modified in real time under running state.

7. When overloaded, the instrument will automatically stop, ensuring the life and safety of the instrument.

8. Wide voltage range, can be used in the range of AC90-260v.





ASS200 electromagnetic sieve shaker is designed to meet the high requirements of experimental screening, it is widely used in medicine, food, chemical 

industry and other industries.

ASS200 electromagnetic sieve shaker is composed of base, electromagnetic generator, sieve tray and standard sieve. 

It uses electromagnetism as driving force, which makes the powder uniformly distributed in the whole screen, and makes three-dimensional vibration, this 

special vibration mode effectively prevents the particles close to the screen from blocking the screen hole, so that the particles under the screen can 

effectively pass through. 

According to the needs of particle size classification, users can choose standard sieve and wet sieve components with different mesh numbers. According to the needs of particle size classification, users can choose standard sieve and wet sieve components with different mesh numbers. 

Simple structure and convenient maintenance;

High efficiency, accurate screening;

Small size and light weight;

Low noise, adjustable amplitude;

Effectively prevent screen hole sticking and blocking.

Screening and classification of solid powder particles: 

separation, classification and particle size analysis of sand, washing powder, coffee, tobacco, mineral, coal, building and filling materials, flour, seed, 

metal powder, soil, synthetic fertilizer, resin, food, medicine, chemical industry, abrasive, mine, pigment, powder metallurgy, ceramics and other powder 

materials for mold and molding.

 

Electromagnetic sieve size range: 20-2500um

Available electromagnetic sieve diameter: 75mm / 200mm

Maximum sample loading: > 3000g

Size: 35x35x25cm (standard screen height not calculated)

Power supply: 220V / 400W / 50Hz

Maximum rating: 9

Weight: 38 kgWeight: 38 kg



10N 12N

1.World class brand compressor;

2.Big size cold trap, with pre freeze function;

3.Seven inch touching screen, can show working time, condensor temperature, sample temperature, vacuum 

degree, and record drying curve;

4.Embedded operation system, ARM9 core control circuit, 32M memory, 128M flash, can store over one month 

experiments data, and download by USB flash drive;

5.Controller store freeze drying curve automatically, users can check both real-time curve and hostory curve;5.Controller store freeze drying curve automatically, users can check both real-time curve and hostory curve;

6.The drying cabinet using one time molding PC material, strong, transparent and anti corrosion;

7.Machine connect vacuum pump with KF flange, suitable for most brands vacuum pump;

1.Shelf heating;

2.Vacuum degree adjusting;

3.Electric defrosting;

4.Gas input valve;

5.Eutectic testing;

6.Double compressor(for -80℃).
7.T-type shelf;7.T-type shelf;



1.World class brand compressor;

2.Big size cold trap, with pre freeze function;

3.Seven inch touching screen, can show working time, condensor temperature, 

sample temperature, vacuum degree, and record drying curve;

4.Embedded operation system, ARM9 core control circuit, 32M memory, 128M 4.Embedded operation system, ARM9 core control circuit, 32M memory, 128M 

flash, can store over one month experiments data, and download by USB flash 

drive;

5.Controller store freeze drying curve automatically, users can check both 

real-time curve and hostory curve;

6.Drying cabinet using one time molding PC material, strong, transparent and anti 

corrosion;

7.Machine connect vacuum pump with KF flange, suitable for most brands 7.Machine connect vacuum pump with KF flange, suitable for most brands 

vacuum pump;

1.The control system offer 100 freeze drying curves, each program 

contain 48 steps, users can chose the right program for different 

material very quickly and conveniently;

2.The shelf using 36V silicone rubber as heating element, with 

unique heating calculating method, make temperature rise more 

stable, safer and more accurate;

3.Shelf heating with over temperature protection function and 3.Shelf heating with over temperature protection function and 

compression delay protection;

1.T type shelf;             2.Vacuum degree adjusting;

3.Electric defrosting;      4.Gas input valve;

5.Eutectic testing;         6.Double compressor(for -80℃).



1.Imported compressor, environmental protection refrigerant, low noise, big refrigerating capacity;

2.Professional high performance controlling system, seven inch touching screen, 128M internal storage, fast 

response;

3.Controller store freeze drying curve automatically, users can check both real-time curve and hostory curve;

4.Adopt USB port, can download all experiment data, and print by computor software;

5.The system can store 36 program, each progrm can set 40 temperatures, convenient to use directly.

6.The shelf can be refrigerated and heated, samples pre freezing and drying process both finished in drying 6.The shelf can be refrigerated and heated, samples pre freezing and drying process both finished in drying 

chamber;

7.Adopt gas input valve, can input inert gas;

8.Machine connect vacuum pump with KF flange, suitable for most brands vacuum pump.

LY-10FD/LY-30FD/LY-50FD lyphilizers are with situ freeze-drying design, it changes the complex operation and prevent sample pollution ,make drying 

automation.The shelf are with electric heating function.

1.Double compressor(for -80℃).
2.Vacuum degree adjusting;

3.Eutectic testing;

4.Outer connector for jar or eggplant shaped 

bottle;



1.Imported compressor, environmental protection refrigerant, low noise, big refrigerating capacity;

2.The system can store 36 program, each progrm can set 40 temperatures, convenient to use directly.

3.Controller store freeze drying curve automatically, users can check both real-time curve and hostory curve;

4.Adopt USB port, can download all experiment data, and print by computor software;

5.Adopt independent stainless steel gas input valve and water output value, can input inert gas, safe and 

durable;

6.The cold trap use outer coil refrigeration, has strong water capture capacity, and ice capture evenly;6.The cold trap use outer coil refrigeration, has strong water capture capacity, and ice capture evenly;

7.Electric defrosting system;

8.Low viscosity medium(silicon oil) control temperature, shelf temperature uniformity ≤1℃.

9.Shelf temperature is adjustable and controllable, suitable for pilot production.

1.Vacuum degree adjusting;

2.Eutectic testing;

3.Outer connector for jar or 

eggplant shaped bottle;



1. Integrated stamped chamber, groove at bottom for better                  

drainage;

2. Stainless steel 304 material chamber and shelf, better      

anti rust;

3. Five rings lid, more convenient for different sizes of 

glasswares;

4. Hidden drain tube, beautiful and easy to use;

5.Microcomputer PID control, accuracy 0.15.Microcomputer PID control, accuracy 0.1℃;
6.With timmer 0-9999min;

7.Triple safety function:

  1) Overcurrent protection;

  2) Over temperature alarm;

  3) Prevent dry burning function;

8. WBE series don’t include anti dry burningAn-dry heang Stamping chamber       Five rings lid

1.TWB water tank is with deeper  integrated chamber;

2. TWB water tank is with arched lid, which can hold higher     

bottles, test-tube rack, or erlenmeyer Flasks;



It is widely used in bioengineering, medicine, food, chemical industry, gold treatment, petroleum and other fields. To provide users with high-precision, 

controlled, temperature uniform constant place, is the Research Institute, colleges and universities. Factory laboratory, ideal constant temperature oil tank 

for quality inspection department

1.The high temperature circulator of microcomputer intelligent control system has the advantages of rapid temperature rise, stable temperature and easy 

operation

2.dual purpose water and oil: the maximum temperature can reach 250 ℃
3.Led dual window digital display temperature measurement value and temperature setting value respectively, convenient to touch the key 

4.It is suitable for chemical reaction, biomedicine and other industries which need high temperature field

5.Optional magnetic stirring device for high temperature reaction



Transparent chamber design, with big improvement on temperature uniformity and accuracy, especially designed for tissue culture, enzyme reaction 

studies,growth observation studies etc.



HC series heating circulator provide room temperature to 100℃, 200℃, and can be customized 300 degrees of constant temperature liquid environment, 
used for electronic component testing, chemical synthesis temperature control, etc.

1.  PID temperature control ;

2. Over temperature alarm;

3. Low water level alarm;

4. Internal and external circulation optional;

5. Tank is made of 304 stainless steel.



RHC series heating and refrigerated circulators, providing a constant temperature liquid environment of -40℃ to 100 ℃, used for the temperature control 
of electronic component testing, chemical synthesis, life science experiments, etc.

1.  PID temperature control ;

2. Over temperature alarm function;

3. Low water level alarm;

4. High efficient compressor refrigeration, low noise, fluorine-free;

5. Big circulating pump flow and pressure;

6. The tank is made of 304 stainless steel;

7. Opening design, can be also used for in-tank experiments.7. Opening design, can be also used for in-tank experiments.



RC series refrigerated circulator, can provide a constant temperature liquid environment from -40℃ to room temperature, matching work with rotary 
evaporator, vacuum refrigerated drying oven, circulating water type multi-purpose vacuum pump, magnetic stirrer and other instruments, for multi-function 

chemical reaction and drug storage at low temperature.

1. PID temperature control ;

2. Over temperature alarm function;

3. Fully enclosed compressor, low noise, fluorine-free, long service life;

4. Big pump flow and and high lift.



CC series cooling circulator, can provide 5-35 degrees of cooling water, pre injection of distilled water or deionized water in the machine cycle, suitable for 

matching work with electron microscope, X-ray machine, laser, spectrometer, molecular pump, NMR, vacuum coating equipment, etc.

1.PID temperature control;

2.High-performance refrigeration system;

3.By-pass line inside for better pump protection;

4.Pump flow rate alarm for external equipment protection



1.Once shaping shell  is made of cold rolled steel sheet with surface Spraying treatment. 

2.Nichrome heating wire,litter warming up time, long service life.

3.Easy operation, wide application.

4.Precise PID temperature control meets high accuracy experiment needs.

5.”A” type are analog, “D” type are with digital display.

6.”D” type sigle position mantles are with outer sensor, multi position mantles are with inner sensor, outer sensor optional.

HM-A HMS-AHM-D HMS-D



1.Large heating area ,heating uniform and heating fast ,and the maximum temperature can be 380℃.
2.Can heat and stir 1000-10000ml standard and non-standard reaction flask.

3.Big LCD display, can show speed, temperature and timer together;

4.Adopt brushless DC motor,have stable performance ,low noise ,long service life and have no spark.

5.The shell is high-temperature resistant,anti-corrosion and has good insulation property.

1.Space saving design of the extraxtion mantle;

2.Independ and separate temperature control at each different condition;

3.Inner heating element consists soft glass fiber, protected from damage of flask and excellent;

4.Precise PID temperature control meets high accuracy experiment needs.

5.”A” type are analog, “D” type are with digital display.

6.”D” type sigle position mantles are with outer sensor, multi position mantles are with inner sensor, outer sensor optional.



HP series Hot Plate  is a necessary instrument for the experiment of digestion, boiling and steaming acid in the laboratory and small and medium-sized 

production.

1.PID control ,more accurate.

2.Aluminum plate heating, faster heating ,better uniformity.

3.Reach 400℃ without deformation.
4.Ceramic surface,anti-scratch and anti-corrosion.

5.Isolate the control area to prevent the control system from being 

corroded by acid gas.

6.Durable for a long time.6.Durable for a long time.



• The heating plate is made of a special ceramic, making it an easy cleaning feature.

• Special heating technique, the heating plate can reach temperatures up to 310°C.

• PID for temperature control with display windows. High precision and easy to operate.

• Use for heating and stirring standard/non-standard reaction flasks from 50ml to 20L.

• DC brushless motor makes stable operation with low noise, long life and no sparking.

• Metal plate shell, durable, temperature stable and corrosion-resistant.

• Waterproof shell design, prevent the electrical parts from damaged by samples. • Waterproof shell design, prevent the electrical parts from damaged by samples. 

• Magnetic stirring technology, steady operation at low speed and powerful at high speed.



1.Speed up to 2800RPM.

2.Eccentric ball shaft design, convenient installation of vibrating head.

3.Soft silicone pad prevents the instrument from moving at high speed. Small in shape and shock-proof, it is suitable for high-speed operation.

4.Small size, low power consumption and low noise.

5.The body adopts enhanced engineering plastic molding technology, no paint spraying, acid and alkali resistance and collision resistance.

6.The working surfaces are all corrosion resistant, wear-resistant and safe TPU materials, changing the characteristics of the original sponge surfaces 6.The working surfaces are all corrosion resistant, wear-resistant and safe TPU materials, changing the characteristics of the original sponge surfaces 

that are easy to be damaged.

7.The instrument can operate continuously, touching operating and speed is adjustable.

8.Wide choice of platform for different experiment requries.



OHS series laboratory mixer is a laboratory medium and low speed mixer, has characteristics of big power, low noise, reliable operation, stable speed 

adjustment, etc. It is widely used in the heavy industry, the light industry, the chemical industry, the pharmacy, scientific research and the production 

enterprise and so on.

1. Digital display speed, intuitive operation;

2. With timer function, press the "mode" button to set timing;

3. The knob to adjust the speed can also be used as a key to terminate the operation of the instrument;



Stir-110 laboratory mixer is suitable for mixing laboratory low, medium and high viscosity liquids.

1.Stir-110 laboratory mixer adopts brushless motor, compact structure, low noise, no need maintenance, 

speed is controlled by microcomputer, which can timely compensate for the speed change caused by 

load change and voltage fluctuation.

2.LCD display can display the speed and torque in real time.

3.Overload protection function.

4.Speed stepless adjustment, can be corrected in real time.

5.With speed memory function, button stop at any time.
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1.LCD screen display, easy to operate and can store three sets of working procedures.

2.Intelligent control the homogeneous speed and time.

3.Transparent Windows of glass are easy to watch, full open door, easy to clean.

4.Sample is not in contact with the homogenizer and no systematic cleaning is required if no sample leakage.

5.Soft, sample free from pollution, no damage, no temperature rising, no  need sterilization and wash utensils.

6.Strong acoustic insulation.

7.Standard configuration 50pcs blender bags, optional blender bag racks: 5 positions(painted steel) and 10 positions(stainless steel)7.Standard configuration 50pcs blender bags, optional blender bag racks: 5 positions(painted steel) and 10 positions(stainless steel).

1.Blender bags x50 pcs, 17x30cm, unsealed;

2.Blender bags, 17x30cm&sealed (optional); 20x30cm&unsealed(optional);

3.Blender bag racks: steel w/5 positions (optional); Stainless steel w/10 positions(optional);

4.Stainless steel water dish (optional);

LB series lab blenders can effectively isolate the homogeneous microbe sample contained within and on the surface of the solid sample, ensuring that all 

samples are mixed in a sterile bag.The treated sample solution can be sampled and analyzed directly without sample changes and the risk of 

cross-contamination.Application field: food microorganism analysis;Homogenization of animal tissues, biological samples and cosmetics;Meat, fish, 

vegetables,fruits,biscuits;Microbiological analysis of drugs etc.



Homo-500 homogenizer is suitable for mixing low, medium and high viscosity liquids in the laboratory, it can disperse and homogenize particle materials, 

tissues and cells in the liquid medium.

1.Homo-500 homogenizer is driven by micro-high speed motor with stable performance.

2.Speed stepless adjustment, can be corrected in real time,

3.Large LCD touch screen operation, real-time display of speed and torque,

4.With speed memory function, button stop and start at any time.



Emul-500 emulsifying machine is suitable for mixing low, 

medium and high viscosity liquids in the laboratory, it can 

shear and emulsify granular material in liquid medium.

1.Emul-500 homogenizer is driven by micro-high speed 

motor with stable performance.

2.Speed stepless adjustment, can be corrected in real 

time,

3.Large LCD touch screen operation, real-time display of 

speed and torque,

4.With speed memory function, button stop and start at 4.With speed memory function, button stop and start at 

any time.



Laminar flow cabinet is a necessary basic equipment for biologic technical researches and experiments. It is widely applicable in the field of 

pharmaceuticals, biochemistry, environmental monitoring and electronic instruments for purifying air in the operation area.

1.SUS 304 stainless steel working surface, anti-rust and easy to 

clean and disinfect;

2. High quality low noise centrifugal fan ensures the stable speed. 

Touch type air flow control system, the five sections wind speed 

control.

3. Tempered glass sliding door, can be adjusted to stop at any 

position;

4.LED bar to show the working status;4.LED bar to show the working status;

5.With lighting lamp and UV lamp;
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LCD Controller PP Sink PP-Water tap Gas corker

1. LCD controller, can show and operate lamp, power, 

blower convenient;

2.With memory function incase of power failure;

3.5mm tempered glass window with integrated handle, 

can stop at any place;

4.Reinforced window hanging strip and cabinet door 

hinge;



LCD Controller PP Sink PP-Water tap Gas corker

1. LCD controller, can show and operate 

lamp, power, blower convenient;

2.With memory function incase of power 

failure;

3.5mm tempered glass window with integrated 

handle, can stop at any place;

4.Reinforced window hanging strip and 4.Reinforced window hanging strip and 

cabinet door hinge;

5.At least 3 pieces of 5mm melamine board 

as deflector, can disassemble repeatedly. 


